Dear reader,

With only a few days before Election Day, we put five of our best election resources in one email to help you (and hopefully your friends) make your final voting decisions.

Please share these resources with others and help us promote critical thinking, education, and informed citizenship prior to this major election.

1. **PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE MATCH QUIZ** - Answer some questions and see which candidates best match your own views. Over 300,000 people have taken the quiz so far.

2. **PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE SUMMARY CHART** - Side-by-side comparison of five candidates on 75 issues. Click on any of their positions to read their sourced pro, con, or not clearly pro or con statements.

3. **PROFILES OF OBAMA, ROMNEY, GOODE, JOHNSON, and STEIN** - From our homepage, you can click to see the profile of each major party candidate including their biography and views on 75 issues. The candidates include Barack Obama (Democratic Party), Mitt Romney (Republican Party), Virgil Goode (Constitution Party), Gary Johnson (Libertarian Party), and Jill Stein (Green Party).

4. **BIDEN AND RYAN ON 30 ISSUES** - See Democrat Joe Biden compared side-by-side with Republican Paul Ryan on 30 different issues.

5. **OBAMACARE: A NONPARTISAN REVIEW OF WHAT IT IS AND WHAT IT IS NOT** - This review compiles responses from experts, legislators, and the candidate campaigns to 62 frequently asked questions about Obamacare (Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, the Health Care and Education Reconciliation Act of 2010, and Executive Order 13535). Of the 62 questions, 39 have clear yes or no answers while the other 23 are debated using pro and con responses. *[Note: If the Obamacare report does not load, please visit [healthcarereform.procon.org](http://healthcarereform.procon.org) and click on the report link in the left column.]*

We had over **3,000,000** website sessions in October, a new milestone for us, thanks mostly to your interest in our presidential candidate match quiz, our candidate summary chart, and our 62-question review of Obamacare.

Thank you so much to all our readers. We greatly appreciate your support.

Happy voting!